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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

US,Bureau of Agricultural Econonics 
yt 

TSFLAR FARM LABOR IN 1942: AND ITS RELATION TO 1943 PRODUCTION 

eeeedumarics based upon the renorts 
on "Wartine Farm Production Ad— 
justnents" fron State and Regional 

cormittees which wore submitted in 

July and August 1942 at the re- 
quest of the Secretary of Agricul- 

. ture. In a few instances material 

from these reports was supplemented 

with more recent material from BAS 

and War Board sources., In the main, 

however, the point of view is that 

of June and July 1942, - a fact 

which should be kept in mind when 

appraising the comments that follow. 

-..-oStimates of production in 1942 

and 1943 arc taken from the report 
“Asriculture's Wartime Production 
Canacity, Part II (Statistical 
Supplement) August 1942," 

»-.eComment and information likely to 
throw further light on the farm 

labor problom in 1943 are invited. 

_— eee 

Washington, a: Ge 

November, 1942 
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FARM LABOR IN 1942 AND ITS RELATION TO 1943 PRODUCTION 

a : | INTRODUCTION 

Favorable weather, in combination with improved cron varieties, progres-— 

sive mechanization and better farming practices, led to unprecedentedly high 

yields in 1942, In September, aggregate cron production was estimated to be 
14 yercent more than that of the year before and 13 percent above the former 

all-time peak reached in 1937. 

This remarkable record has been achicved despite a decrease in the 

supvly of competent and exnericnced farm labvorors. During tho last 2 years 

more than 2 million workers who were over 14 years of age have left agricul- 

ture to enter industry and the armed forces, Among these were thousands of 
hired men, milkers, truck drivers, and other skillcd workers of the sort 

usually emynlorved on farms. Thoir loss could be made un in numbers, but not 

in effectiveness, by the employment of more women, children and older men. 

In spite of this state of affairs, the acréage of crons lost for lack of 

labor has been negligible, In early November it seems that shortage of workers 
for moving and processing the 1942 crons after they are harvested may cause 

«» ereater difficulties than scarcity of labor for harvest. 2 
= : 

In 1943, yiclds as high as those obtaincd in 1942 cannot be counted on, 

a Assuming normal yiclds, it may be feasible to increase the national agricul- 

& tural output above that of 1942 by about 1 or 2 nercent. In some measure sub- 
r | oa 

i 

| } stitution of new for old crops will be called for, involving inexperience in 

necessary nractices and possible reduction in effectiveness in the use of 

labor, The land in intertilled crops, small grains, and hay may be increased 

by some 7 million acres, which may involve taking some vroduction to poorer 

lands, 

-Ignoring these complcxities it would appear that in 1943 agricultural 
production will call for at least 200,000 more workers than were available 

in 1942, Yet if present trends continue, production in 1943 will have to be 
achieved with a labor force from which, between July 1, 1942 and October 1, 

1943, agriculture will lose annroximately 1,300,000 workcrs. In other words, 

so far as can now be. seen, to obtain in 1943 the volume of foods and fibers 

that now seems foasible, it will be nocossary to recruit at loast 1$ million 

new farm workers. 



MAINE 

Aside from a vossible shortage of labor at the time of the Aroostook 

potato harvest, the labor.factor has not been a serious handicap to farm 

production in Maine, in 1942. In 1943 the Labor situation will be especially 

important in connection with dairy and potato vroduction, canning crops, and 

hay. In the case of milk, on the assumption that labor is not an insuperable 

barrier, a 22-percent increase in production is regarded as feasible. Potato 

nroduction, which was 5 percent larger in 1942 than in 1941, may be increased 

by 5,000 acres (3 vorcent). Egg production, which will vrobably be held at 

tho 1942-levol, will not bo scriously affected by the labor situation. 

NEW HAMPSHTRS 

In New Hampshire agricultural production will not pe curtailed during 

1942 on account of labor shortagc. In 1943, however, the scarcity of labor 

and of fortilizcr is likely to keen production at or below the average for 

recent years. Recent surveys of nine rural towns indicated that the sources 

from which farm labor might be drawn wore virtually exhausted, This is especial- 

ly important for the dairy industry, which has boen losing its oxperienced 

workers to industry in ever-incroasing numbers. Unless this process is checked, 

the 4-pereent increase over 1942 in milk production, which has been regarded 

as foasible, will not be attaincd. 

VERMONT 

YVornont farmors have been willing to part with some help and still main- 

tain a high rate of dairy and noultry vroduction. This belicf is borne out by 

the fact that ovon though the supply of farm labor has become incroasingly 

short since the fall of 1940, the vroduction of dairy and poultry products 

in Vernont has shown an increase. Ferners and workers in 1942 were taking care 

of as neny cows as in 1941; in 1943 there may be a slight decrease, since far- 

mors have now reached the delance point as between the anount of Labor necded 

and the naintonance of a high rate of production. Any decrease of labor can 

reasonably be expectod to be reflectod henceforth in oa decrease of production. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Shortage of skilled labor on dairy farms has caused difficultics in 

1942 and will be a sorious linitation to nroduction in 1943, It is anticipated 

that nilk production will be naintained, howover, and cven increased slightly 

to get hack to the 1941 level, for it is probable that in 1942 there was sone 

labor on sone dairy ferns that was not peing used to full advantage. Sinilar. 

observations apply to the poultry industry, in which the number of skilled 

workers has boon steadily decrensing. For this reason, chicfly, increase of 
C 

egg production in 1943 is believed t> be Llinited to 2 percent. 
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| RHODE ISLAND 

Production. of food in Rhode Island is likely to be maintained at 1942 
levels in 1943, despite the growing scarcity of labor: In milk ond egg produc-— 
tion a slight. increase is regerded as feasible. Potatoes, with their high 
labor renege Gaia may enon off somewhat in Boee acreage and ‘production. 

iS 

. In Connecticut there-has been a considerable loss of farm workers during 

1942, especially of experienced full-time hired men. At the beginning of the 

war farmers were used to overating with an excess of labor; now they are able 

to maintain production despite some loss of hired mon. This applies to both 

dairy and poultry enterprises, In both cases a 3 or 4 percent increase in 

nroduction in 1943 is regarded as feasible, In vegetable and tobacco produc-— 

tion the problem of seasonal labor will be acute in 1943, owing to the high 

wages paid in war industries, 
f 

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES 

NEW YORK 

The high cost of farm: Labor in New York is primarily the result of .the 

shortage causcd by movement of large numbers of farmworkers, as well as 

some farm operators, into industry. Losses of essential farm workers through 

Selective Scrvice have been small compared with losses to industry. Comments 

follow on the imnortance of labor in various branches of agricultural production 

in New York. i | 

/ Milk: It is likely that the increasing cost: of fart labor may have a 

decided coffees unon milk production unless Sorio provision is made to .counter- 

eculrws, Tic higkeeost of farm labor Parone of. the most difficult problens 

faced by New York farmers. Only the problen of price relationships is. greater, 

Indications. are that 1942 nilk naceuct oom will bead eececa above that 

of June 1941 and that 1943 production will be only 4 percent higher.” This nay 

be a refléctien.of- the: cfifocts of an increasingly..critical labor situation and 

a slightly less favorable milk-focd tatio, despite a great increase in the 

work of ‘farm wives and children and despite Longer hours of fart labor. 

Much of the seasonal’ labor for the weeding and harvesting of fruit and 

vegctable crons can be done bY young or inéxnerienced workers fron, nearby 

villages and schools or fron distant cities when transportation and housing 

can be provided. But on dairy farns the effect of the decrease in the supvly 
of "regular" or "year-round" or "month" help has been. scrious. No source of 
such help has yet. been found, Limited numbers of) high-school boys helped on 
dairy farms during the summer but with the ononing of ‘school these were no 
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longer available, In the autumn of 1942, unless some means of providing from 
5,000 to 10,000 regular dairy farm workers is found, a decline in milk .produc- 

tion may occur, Milk accounts for about one-half of the total agricultural 

income for New York State farmers, This is an important matter. 

labor requirements on dairy farms in the State are distributed rather 

evenly throughout the year with the peak load coming in June, July, and 

August, when from 9 to 11 percent of the annual labor requirements occur 
monthly. Because of this distribution, farms tend to be organized as one 

man farms with the operator alone, two-man ferms with the operator and one 

full-time hired man, or three-or—four-man farms with additional full-time 

men. In addition to the full-time year-round man, family or hired workers 

are used for a few nonths during the summer. 

Results of a recent survey show that on about 20 percent of the dairy 

farns, 90 percent of the farm work is done by the operator. These farms 

‘have an averaze of 12 to 14 cows. Most farms having a full-time hired 

‘man have between 20 aad 35 cows. Unsncecialized labor can bo used in many 

ways on dairy farms to supplemont the work of the operator and his skilled 

helpers. But to a considcrable extent the capacity of a diary farm is 

determined by the number of full-time skilled workers. When a business 

becones larger than the operator can handle alone or with part-tine help, 

considerable adjustments in organizations arc necessary if another full-time 

man is added. Moreover, the duties and problems of the farn manager have 
increased, particularly in the last fow months as production materials have 

become scarce. Therefore it secms unlikely that operators and regular workers 
on dairy farms can handle much larger businesses even if additional unskilled 

workers were available. In fact, it..will be difficult to naintain present 

herds if there is an appreciable reduction in the number of full-time skilled 

workers and farm oporators on farns. 

So far no decreased vroduction has been observed but farm operators 
and mnenbers of their fanilies and other available farm labor are reaching 

the linit so far as output is concerned, 

Shortage of labor will probably be an influential factor in the central 
dairy area in 1943. In the Mohawk Valley and around Utica and Syracuse are 

war industries which require large working forces and which pay high wages. 

A sinilar situation exists in the castern dairy area because of the 

high wages available in the capitol district, particularly in Schenectady. 

Poultry: It does not seen probable that the nunbcr of Layors on 
January 1, 1943 will be nore than 10 percent higher than in 1941,..because 

of uncertainty of feed prices and inability to compete for labor. . 

Tomatoes: The acreage of canning tonatoes grown in New York in 1942 

was indicated as 23,700, a 28-percont increase over 1941, In 1943 there is 
likely to be a 5+percent reduction in acreage. To secure high quality, 

frequent pickings are required, Labor for picking and handling the crop will 
be an important factor in determining farmers! plans for canning-tonato 

—— 

=~ + 
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production for 1943. Plans for sufficient supplies of labor for farmers and 

canners should be well along before the opening of the contracting period 
in 1943, 

Shortage of labor is particularly acute in the Western fruit area, owing 

to the recent increases ir industrial activity in Rochester and Buffalo, and 
a nunber of smaller industrial cities in the area. 

s.for Canning: The acrenge in New York of snan beans for 
canning was: 1939 - 6,800; 1940 ~- 7,600; 1941 - 9,100. Expected acreage 
1942 - 12,740; feasible acreage 1943 - 13,000. eds 

Of the 1941 acreage the Western Dairy and Cash Crop Arca grew 3,650 

acres, nore than half of which were in Brie County. About 2,400 acres were 

grown in the Western fruit area of which somewhat nore than half wero in 

Wayne County. ‘the prospective situation as to the labor supply for harvesting 
the crop will effect farners! decisions as to snap bean acreage in 1943, 

NEW JERSEY 

In 1942 nilk production on New Jersey farms increased by 5 percent over 

1941; in 1943 a 2-nercent reduction is nrobable, due to shortage of labor, 

transportation difficulties, and uncertainty as to the availability of neces— 

sary supplies and equipment. Eg production in 1942 was 9 percent abdove that 

of 1941; in 1943 no increase will be feasible. The acreage of tomatoes for 

processing in 1942 was 4 percent highor than in 1941; in 1943 no increase is 

likely, nor in the acreage of other processing vegetables The potato acreage, 

greater in 1942 than in 1941 by 7 percent, may de sfemencoa in 1943 by 5 percent, 

In New Jersey.the competition with industry for labor is keen... Poultry 

and dairy farns have not felt the effects so directly as vegetable farns, but 

their loss of skilled workers has created a serious problen. On farns of the 

latter class, experienced workers in fanily grouns, princinally Italian and 

colored, have previously handled most of the seasonal fruit and vegetable 

work, The supply of Italian workers has been declining for several years and 
in 1942 was alnost non-existent. Colored fanily groups which usually nigrate 

fron the South under the direction of a labor contractor have anpneared in 

snaller numbers, To make up the difforence, there has been a considerable 
shift toward emmloynent of local school youth and migrant single malcs, many 

of whom are not experinced in harvesting fruits and vegetables. The supply 

-of this tyne of labor has been nore than adequate to take care of total 
requirements, Inconvenience and other difficulties encountered in shifting 

to a changed labor supnly anncar to be the foundation of. nost New Jersey 

farm—-labor »vroblems, In addition there is the inevitable delay and friction 

due to lack of commlete understanding between the local agencics which have 

to do with farm problems arising out of wartime conditions, as well as between 

farner grouns and such agencics., Nevertheless, farm production in 1942 does 

not appear to be in real hazard because of labor sh hortace.s | 
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In the northern metropolitan truck garden area (Passaic and Bergen 
Counties), growers have met their labor needs through successful employment of 

high-school youth, The north central potato area has procured a sufficient 

number of colored workers from the South, largely because these growers main- 

tain their own contacts with southern workcr groups. The greatest difficul— 

ties have developed in the central fruit and vegetable area (Burlington and 
Gloucester Counties), This arca has beon less successful in adapting to 

wartime conditions through employment of school youth and inexpericnced 
workers, or through recruiting the substitute labor supoly. South Jersey 

(Cumberland and Salem Counties) has been able to make satisfactory arrange- 

ments. Colored family workers from the South have been recruited, and the 

Bridgeton FSA camp has operated smoothly as the center of labor supply. 

Several padrones or row bosses in Bridgeton furnish a significant supply 

of local labor to zrowers in this arca. Additional workers were necded for 

the ficlds and canning plants because certain industrial plants did not close 

down for the summer as usual. 

Porhaps the greatest obstruction in making the adaptation to a wartime 

labor supvly is tho growers! reluctance to provide adequate friendly super- 

vision, Growers are accustomed to turning the job over to a labor contractor, 

padrone, or row boss. Consequently, they find.it somowhat irksome to have 

to show inexporicnced workers how to pick peaches, tomatoes, or other crops. © 

Other obstructions in adapting to a changed labor supply are housing 

and transportation, 

PENNSYLVANIA 

The proximity of agriculture to industry in Pennsylvania has given 

rise to fears with regard to the availability of labor. In 1942, however, 

there have been no losses of production due to lack of labor and no reports 

of actual shortage cxcopt from Bucks County and counties adjoining areas of 

high demand for industrial labor. Year-round labor is increasingly scarce. 

The outlook for farm labor in 194% is not encouraging, chicfly because 

of the difficulty of farmers in increasing wage rates in order to meet the 

competition 6f industry. 

In nilk production there was an increase in 1942 of 4 percent over the 

record for 1941; in 1943 a further increase of 5 percent is regarded as 

feasible. However, labor has become definitely a factor limiting expansion; 

in increasingly nuncrous cases it has even caused contraction. Production 

on general farns is not likely to be influenced as much as that on specialized 

dairy tairs, 

In egg production, 1942 showed a 12-percent increase over 1941; only a 

slight increase, if any, is regarded as foasible for 1948, In 1942 the labor 

situation has been critical on only a few poultry farms. In tho spring of 

aa 
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1943 the pinch will bo much more noticeable, on both goneral: and poultry- 
specialty farms, but cspecially on general farms, on which other enterprises 

Ccompeve for lanor. , 

In vegetable production the increasing scarcity of labor will have 

effect in 1943, along with the lack of processing facilitics. 

EAST NORTH CENTRAL STATES 

OHIO 

Although the farm labor situation in Ohio in 1942 has been character- 
ized by uneasiness on the part of farmers, thanks to effective cooperation of. 
War Boards, Employment Service, and other agencies, mininun necds have been 

met, with no scrious losses directly attributable to lack of labor. A possible 
exception to this statenent may arise in the case of tomato production, in which 

cannery labor requirenents, rather than field labor needs, were the cause. of 

complaint. ; 

For 1943, farm labor is noted as one of the factors limiting expansion 

of pork production,: because of the difficulty of securing additional corn, 

in view of the lower labor requirenents of soy beans: (2) nilk production,. . 

especially in northeastern Ohio; (3) sugar beets and (4) soybeans, particularly 

in the Northeast where there is a shortage of combines as wcll as of labor, 

In general, farners believe that because of shortages of labor and nachinery, 

acreages of various intertilled crops in 1943 cannot be greatly expanded over 

1942, 

In northeastern Ohio, the most industrialized part of the State, the 

farn-lkbor stringency is most acute. Even inexnerienced help is difficult, to 

secure, and to hold, particularly on the dairy farms. Fortunately, farn 

machinery scems to be adequate for naintaining production. at relatively high 

levels. In southeastern Ohio labor shortage is not serious but western Ohio- 

has its labor difficultics, particularly around some of the larger urban. 

centers, like Dayton. 

In Ohio, in 1942, the acreage of soybcans for beans, owing to the 

relatively low labor requirements, will be cxpanded to 1,136,000 acres, an 

increase of 69 percent over 1941, In 1943 this level will probably be nain- 

tained. 

As regards nilk, in spite of labor shortage the 1942 goal of By billion 

pounds night easily have been exceeded, had not the farn price of nil 

declined in February 1942, However, 1942 production increased 6 percent over 

1941, being just short of the 1942 goal; in 1943 a further 5 percent increase 

is regarded as feasible, 
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Sugar~beet acreage for 1942 was indicated at 52,000 acres, an increase 

of 27 percent over 1941; with a similar increase in production, Acreage 

for 1943 is expected to be at the same level, ia 

Potato acreage, which in 1942 was 2,000 acres greater than in 1941 

(87,000) but 11,000 acres short of January expectations, is expected in 1948 
to drop to 84,700 acres. Shortage of labor capable of handling planting, 

spraying, and other equipment is stated to be the major reason for the drop. 

INDIANA 

In Indiana the employment of family labor, as reported in August 1942, 

was about the same as in 1941; the employment of hired help was slightly 

higher. Apparently farmers have been able to do all of thoir necessary 

work without loss caused by shortage of labor. As in Ohio, there has been 

some difficulty in getting seasonal help for tomato work in cannerics.. in: 

general it is the processing capacity of tomato packing plants, not avail- 

ability of labor, that is the detormining factor in tomato production in 1942; 

the same will probably be true in 1943, The volume of milk produced in 

Indiana in 1943 probably will be somewhat bolow the level of production 

expected in 1942 and achieved in 1941, unless pasture conditions improve 

in unusual degree. In 1942 the acreage of rotation pasture is considerably 

less than'in 1941; no increase is expected in 1943, 

ILLINOIS 

Shortage of labor has not been a factor limiting agricultural produc 

tion in Illinois in 1942. In June, however, contacts throughout the Szate 

indicated that labor was upon tho verge of limiting production, Since then 

thore has been increasing difficulty in-naintaining a proper complement of 

skilled workers on specialized dairy farms in central and northern Illinois. 

It was anticipatcd that as farm labor became scarcer there would be increas-~ 

ing competition for labor between corn and soybeans at planting and harvesting 

and between soybean harvest and seceding of wheat. 

Plans were draw up for assisting farmers in central Illinois to obtain 

laborers from southern Illinois, where many farms are of the self-sufficing 

type and the acreage is too small to provide full employment for the operator 

and members of his family. An obstacle is the general lack of housing facili- 

ties for married men with families on dairy and other farms in the northern 

two-thirds of the State. 

Milk production for 1943 is expected to be at about the same level as 

in 1942, which represented a 3 percent increase over 1941. 

MICHIGAN 

Among Michigan farmers in 1942 fear of labor shortage secms to have 

been less common, despite booming wartime industries, than in some neighbor- 

ing States. In carly summer tho harvesting of the cherry crop caused some 

+ eo 
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concern, which proved to be groundless. Labor for the thinning of boets was 
obtained by what secms to\have been an unusnally vigorous recruiting campaign 
in Texas and Oklahoma by rovrescntatives of the sugar companics. Dairy labor 
is increasingly scarce, but does not appoar to be a Limiting factor in 1942 

production,. which is expected (July indications) to be somewhat grcatcr than 
that of 1941, A furthor slight increase is regarded as feasible for 1943. 

f Sugar-beet acre eage in 1942 is expected to be 36 percent higher than 
in 1941; a further 10-percent incrcase, is regarded as fcasiblo in 194%, so 
far as price and lnbor conditions could’ be forescon during the current summer. 
Actual production, in 1942, however, is expected to be only 3 percent greater 

than. in 1941, with a further 18-percent increasc’ in 1943, In these production 
prospects the inefficiency, both of now laborers fron unaccustomed sources 
and of operators growing bects for the first time, or in acreages larger than. 
formerly, 15a factor. ; 

Potato acreage appears to have fallen off slightly in 1942, in part 

because of the hi ae patinge requirements. | A further ‘slight roductiom is 

expected in i943, ‘The acreage of tomatoos for processing increased by 47 

percent in 1942 over the ycar before, with a similar prospective increase 

in production. In 1943 the acreage will probably be maintained, ‘but production 

LecLikoly to eae off from the 1942 level by 13. percent. . Tomatoes will be 

grown by more growors, but the acreage per farn will be linited, in a great 

liany cases, to whey the operator himself can handle with the help of his 
Pansy. 

WISCONSIN 

Agr Nee production has not been affectcd by labor stringency in 
Wisconsin in 1942, . However, on the largor farns of the State, labor shortage 

means that ae care is given the dairy herds, thus affecting production; 

Much of the available labor in 1942°was not qualified to handle hifh—producing 

herds, Difficulty in maintaining the labor force was nost pronounced in the 

Hastern areca. Milk production’ in 1942 is expected to be ebout 6 percent more 
than in 1941; in 1943, production will’ probably be no ereater, if as great 

tut labor is not onphasizod in the rovertc as “a crucial Pacten yr this 

connection, 

As regards sugar beets,- a dwindling labor supply tends to. prevent an 

expansion of .acreace, such as night otherwise be foasible.- Production in 

1942 was Pnateatea in July as being 22 percent below that of: 1941,: although 
1942 acreagé was 30 percent hipher... in).1943, acreage will probably-be- no 

greater, althoush.it is hoped to raise production te the 1941 level 

(205,000 cone). 
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WEST NORTH CSNTRAL SitlamEs 

- MINNESOTA ) 

Farm production during 1942 has not been ur.terially affected by shortage. 

of labor, although toward the end of the year cor.cern over loss of skilled dairy 
help was frequently expressed, During the hary2st considerable use was made 

of persons registcred under the Minnesota Plan for supplying seasonal labor. 

During 1943 the increasing stringency of farm labor may limit vroduc-— 

tion in various directions, but not so drags “sically os in some States, Hog 
production may be increased slightly; in 1942 there was a 16-percent increa se 

over 1941. Milk production will probab.+ not be increased. The yoar 1942 saw 

a 20—percent incrcaso in egg productio.* in 1943 a further increase of 4 GSE 

is' regarded; as feasible, Corn acreag. will be maintained at the 1942 level; 

production is expectcd.to be 8 perceny higher... flax ene hA0p will fall below 
that of 1942 by 10 pricent, although ecroage will bo maintained. 

A linitcd supply of surplus lador should be available in the Northern 
Cutover area, which is-characterized by many small, self-sufficing, and part- 

time farms, However, this surplus labor is likely to be attracted -to nearby 

mine and woods work rather .than to farm work at a distance, 

War industrfes are decreasing the mumber of farm workcrs in Iowa, 

especially in the Southeast. Eut the Statc as a wholco is in a position to | 

meet the withdrawal of manpower for wer industry and the armed forées without 
limiting its farming opcrations, By late summer of 1942 the total farm labor 

supply in Iowa will be 7 or 8 percent sma aller than it was in 1941, 

By Spniine of 1943 Iowa farners, their families, and their hired help 
will have to work about 16 percent.more hours to make up for the reduced 
nunber of workers. (Iowa Farn Economist, May 1942) Year-round farm labor 

in Iowa is likely to be cut one-fourth in 1943, all areas of the State being 

similarly affected. The volume of labor hired by the month for part of the 

year is likely to be reduced by 40 porcont in 1946 and it will Be increasingly 

difficult to keep such men from moving into jobs in war industry. ODay labor 

is likely to decrease by about 30 percent, Howevor, over one-third of the 

man hours of day labor are used during corn picking, an operation which can 

be spread. out over a longer period and be handled by the farmer and his 

fanily. 

The Labor situation is a factor in milk production in Iowa, No increase 

is expected in 1942 as compared with 1941, - rather, a slight reduction, In 

1943 a further slight declinc, porhaps of 3 percent, is expected. Substantial 
price rises or subsidies would be neccessary to bring about increased milk 

production, in view of the labor shortage and the relatively higher roturns that 

can be obtained from foeding grain to nace as compared with dairy cows. 
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th the aGtwe oh Breas area. rb insame eine 1 family litboe is SFailable tor 

expansion. of livestock. production, more, probably than in any ‘other part of the 

ono State’: Unfortunately,. the available feed supnly in this area is capable of less 

~ potential expansion than that of any area in the State, owing to the smaller 

acreage and yield of corn, Small farms predominate in these counties; they 

tend to govern their livestock enterprises by the size of their feed crops. 

Utilization of the family labor on these farms will be dependent upon canna det 

cieng Ce or Tece aa for hog and poultry cntcrpriscs. 

a a ae 
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ced 1942 rt supply of labor that is hired by the month has been ado- 

quate, although oxperioneed dairy labor has recently been hard to obtain. 

Shortage of day labor has causcd some partial crop losscs, as in strawberrics 

in the southwostorn part of the Stato, and in hay. Ono of the largost grain 

crops in recont years has, according to the U.S.D.A. War Board, boon harvested 
without loss duo to labor shortage. Apple growers and tomato cannors, on the 
other hand, have had difficultics. 

The decline in the number of full-time workers has been felt most severely 

by the largor farmers. Most farms in Missouri are comparativoly small. : 

; In 1943 it is anticinated that shortage of labor will not scriously 

‘hamper any major linc of agricultural production. This apnlics ‘to livestock 
production, including becf, dairy, pork, mutton and poultry. @f these, most 

uncertainty, is expressed as to dairy labor. Among the cash crops, which are 

"OL. Minor dmportanee except in cortain limited parts of tho Statc, ‘cotton 

in Southeast Missouri, Irish potatoes, tomatoes for canning and fruit and ce 

tables for direct consumption are the crops concerning which most uncertainty a 

to labor supply is expressed. 

In 1943 the following ae diate, over 1942 (indicated July) are regarded 
as feasible: hog production, increase of 6 percent; cattle and calves, increase 

of 6 nercent; sheep and lamb production, increase of 8 percent; number of milk 
cows, S-nercont incresse (but milk production will probably be 4 percent below 
the 1942 level); cgz production, 5-percent incrense, tomatoes for processing, 

a 9-percent decrease in production over that of 1942, which was 191 percent 

“higher than that of:-1941; potatoes, 8-percent increase in production; cotton, 

a e-percent decrease. 

NORTH DAKOTA -.-.-: 

During 1942 no losses in cron production due to shortage of farn 
labor have been reported, despite a great deal of pessimism rég gording the 

prospects. During the grain harvest the nunber of family laborers was about 

average for that time of year; the numbor of hired helpers on farns was larger 

than usual although some were inexperienced, Fewer nigrants came into the 

State than in recent years; in nart at least this seems to have been due to 

a very disorganized wage situation. Labor qualified to handle Livestock and 

nachinery is increasingly scarce, 
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‘For 1943 an 8-percent increase in the number of. cattle and @alves is 

regarded as feasible - despite growing concern, an the part, of. range. livestock 

men; also an increase in milk production of 12 percents Corn. acreage may 

increase by 32 percent, Although wheat acreage is expécted tobe held,: at the 

1942 level, production will fall to 62 percent. of 1942 if average..yields prevail. 

SOUTH DAKOTA aly 

In the western part of the State there has been inercasing difficulty 

in getting labor capable of handling livestock and farm machinery. Some. --; 

difficulty was expcrienced in getting workers for sugar—bect operations; and 

a large nagt of the available wild hay could not be harvested for lack of 

labor. In tho eastern part of the State scarcity of labor was somewhat 

less evident, i a ; 

In 1943 the question of labor will be. especially, important in connec- 

tion with sugar bects, milk, and livestock. The cstimated corn acreage for 

1943 (2-percent increase over 1942) is planned in. anticipation .of a labor. . 

shortage so as to spread spring secding work over a longer period and to 

produce more crop feed that can bo "stocked off," should the.labor shortage 

become critical... The number of milk cows may. be less than, that estimated 

(2-percent increase over 1942) if adequate help is not available; likewise 

the potato acreage may be somewhat.less than is estimated (ll-percent increase 

over 1942), In general farmers will try to maintain the estimated production 

of corn and small grains and livestock production in spite of a serious labor 

shortage. <A 3-percent increase in milk production over 1942 is regarded as 

feasible, assuming no drastic worsening of the labor situation. Flax acreage 

can foasibly be inereaseé by 14 percent but production will be considerably 

‘less than in 1942 if average yiclds prevail. An.increase of sugar-beet 

acreage from 10,000 acres (indicatod, July 1942) to 11,000.is regarded as 

foasible, if efforts to sccure harvest labor in 1942 do not prove too dis- 

illusioning. Availability of labor is thus the chief problem for 1943 in 

South Dakota. ) bd bales’ at 

NEBRASKA 

The rogular labor sunmly in the Stato is expected to, fall steadily. 

during the harvest and seasonal lnbor cvon nore, affecting the grain-producing 

arcas of southern and western Nebraska particularly. However, fanily labor 

will meke increased egg productinn nossible. In general, the crop production 

feasible for 1943 will chengo livtle from 1942, but livestock and..livestock 

products can be increased, narticularly hogs, wool, and chickoris, unless 

Labor supyly falls more than.is. now anticipated, In considering. the effects 

of the war demands upon Labor, it is feared, that. many. areas will lose 15..to 

30 percent of their farm oporators. -Bvory resource of labor, cquinnent, 

and Labor-saving typos of farning will, havo. to PO. UBC ey hil te le, 
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“In 1943°an increase in hog production of 46 percent over 1942 is regard- 

ed as feasible although in 1942 the increase over 1941 amounted to 64 percent. 
The number of cattle is likely to increase by 5 percent in 1943, the number 

of sheep by 4 percent, and milk and egg production by 3 percent each. No 

increase in sugar—beet acreage over that of 1942 is regarded as feasible but 

the 1942 acreage was a 32-percent increase over 1941, In potato production 

there will probably be a slight decrease. 

The northern soction of the Bast Loess Hills area, producing fecd grains, 

hogs, and beef cattle more intensively than any other in the State, will find 

ecreasing labor supnly one of its principal handicaps. Planning for better 

scasonal labor distribution can helv. The southorn section, which produccs 

more cash grain, will have a similar situation. 

The withdrawals from family—labor forces through the draft will be a 

handicap to 1943 production in the Loess-Drift Hills put increased corn 

acreage is expected, The wheat crop is favored because it demands less labor, 

and farmers have more adequate cquinment for handling it. 

The Nebraska Plains aroa expocts to have sufficient labor to maintain 
sugar—beet production equal to that of 1942, Increased hog and cattle 

production is anticipated despite décreasing labor supply. 

The West Loess Hills -and Canyons arca is planning somcwhat increased 

corn, oat, and hay acreage, and hog and poultry production in face of the 

decreasing labor supply. Labor shortage will be felt most in sugar beets, 

potatoes, and grains. 

The Western Tablelands area cxpocts increased livestock production. 

If sugar—beet labor is scarce, corn will displace some bect acreage. 

In the Saendhills-Cattlc Ranchinz and General Farming and the Northern 

Tablolands arcas raising of becf cattle for feeders predominates, Production 

of other livessock and of crops is minor. Cattle numbers in 1942 are about 

at a maximum; the problem will be to hold them despite decreasing hired labor 

supplies. ; 

KANSAS 

In Kansas, the 1942 farm—labor situation has been characterized by a 

gradual lessening of the regular labor sunoly and by a process of replacenent. 

from sources not ordinarily resorted to. In 1943 moro regular labor will be 

lost, dairymen being affected more than any other class of farmors. 

Milk production in Kansas, according to July indications, incrcased 

somewhat over that of 1941 but not to the level of the goal set in. January. 

Tho. number of cows was greatcr than expected; in 1943 there may be .some 

furthcr increase in their number. Pasture conditions this year have been | 

excentionally favorable but it is difficult to maintain production, for. many 

large dairies are being liquidated, the cows going into the hands of small 
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producers, In 1940 nilk production is expected to drop to 3,264,000 pounds, 

‘as compared with 3,285,000 sndicatod in 1942. Some arcas will be more 

seriously affected than others. In the Kansas City cistrict, where numerous 

nearby war plants and cantonments create a heavy’ demand for dairy products, 

the connctitinn for labor and the effect of the draft will be most sevcres. 

Here, as elsewhere, connercial farms will “e hardest hit; fanily-type farms 

will utilize their Labor force to better advantage and will >ring in nost 

of what increase in nilk flow there 4s. In the Flint Hilis area, dairy. 

farnors will be hard hit in 1943, when there nay be a shift fron inet eas 

to hay and grain, in order to save labor. The central arca of Kansas in 

1943 will face a shortage of year-round dairy hands, bud will probably be 

the last area in the State to fall pcohind in dairy production. Increasing the 

acreage of focd crops and the nunver of? hogs will bring about a more diversi- 

fied farning and a botter soasonal distribution: of farn labor. 

In the southeastorn aroa of Kansas: there will’ be a larger increase 

than elsewhere of the soybean and flax acreage, and an increase in the nunber 

of sheep and hogs. Tris adjustment will improve the distribution of fanily 

labor throughout the year. Mo nunbor of hogs in Kansas is oxpected to 

inerense by 32 percent over 1922 and that of sheep by 4 percent. The number 

of cattle and calves 1s expected to drop by 10 percent. 

Truck farnors in the Kansas City narketinzg arca have had labor diffi- 

culties in 1942 and will suffer in 194%... So:far thoreytias Deen a9 shor tage 

of the Moxican labor used in sugnr-bect production in the southwest area. 

Both in 1941 and 1942 the nrocurenent of labor for hervesting brooncorn in 

Stovens County has presented a problen, considornble labor fron outside the 

area being required. Livestock production in the southwestern area in 193 

nay ve effected by tho scarcity of herders anc of fencing. 

A survey conducted by the Ver Board in August 1942, to determine the . 

effect of the labor situation umon 1943 procuction, indicated that there 

would be a 6-percent reduction in the acreage intended for crops, As compared 

with the 1942 cron acreage. 

SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES 

DELAWARE 

In estinating feasible production for 1943, farm labor supply is regarded 

ag one of the nost important factors in all lines of production. Hven in 1941, 

according to a State renort, the growth of defonse industry reduced the volune 

of available labor by 25 percent. its, ) 

In 1943 the availability of farn Labor will be an important factor in 

milk production, which in 19:12 was at the sane Lovel as in-19¢1, A 7—norcent 

sneréase is regarded as feasible for 194%, Increasing scarcity of labor 

linited expansion of corn acrease to 3 percent in 19-t2 instead of the 10 ner- 

cent pernitted under the AAA progran. An incrcase of 5 percent is regarded 

as feasible in 1943. In the case of soybenns, on the other hand, cxparsion 

of acreawe is stinulated by the labor scarcity, since soyveens, peing har- 

vested by combine, may save labor, In 1943, soybean acreage is expected to 

be twice that of 1941 and 46 percent higher than that of 19402. 
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The acréage of tomatoes for processing in Dolaware in 1942 is sone 

15 pereent higher than that of 1941; a furthor increase of 8 percent is hold 

to be foasible in 1943. Evon in 1941, canncries operating in the Stato had 

only 60 to 70 percent of a full labor forco; in 1942 tho situation has not 
improved but the 1942 tomato acreage is not far below cannors! present capacity 
to procoss, 

Prior to 1942 (April) Negro workers were not recruited for war indus- 
trics in Delaware, The change in this rogard has furthcr denletod tho ranks 
of farm laborers, which in Delawaro are largely cormosed of Negro workors. 

MARYLAND 

In 1942 possible shortage of farm labor has been a subject of concern 

in connection with truck crops on the Eastern Shore, in fruit production in 
the Piedmont area, especially in Washington County, and in the tobacco area 

of southern Maryland. 

In 1943 the seasonal-farm—-labor mroblem on the Hastern Shore may be 

of considerable magnitude. Normally some 5 or 6 thousand migratory workers 
follow the harvesting season from the South. In 1942 the size of this stream 

was Materially reduced; in 1943 it may vanish altogether; the cause is mainly 

the transportation problem. One of the crops that will be particularly 

affected is canning tomatoes, in the production of which Maryland yiclds 

place only to California and Indiana. The larger volume of tomatoes is 
produced on the Eastern Shore; the countics surrounding Baltimore are also 
heavy producers, In 1942 production was 312,100 tons (August indications), 

which was a 12 percent increase over 1941; in 1943 a reduction of 14-nercent 

is regarded as likcly, despite a slight incroase in acreage over 1942, The 

two obstacles to increased production of tomatoes for canning in Maryland are 
scarcity of labor, both on the farm and in the canning plants, and shortage 

of canning-plant capacity at the peak of the soason. 

The five southern Maryland countics, which aro highly specialized in 
tobacco production, are likely to fcel a shortage of labor; since naval 
construction projects and war industries in Baltimore and clscwhere are draw- 
ing labor from the farms. Farmers are giving consideration to the production 
of other commoditics that will require less labor, and to the adoption of 
practices that will dispense with certain labor-consuming oporntions. 

Lack of labor is cited as one of the chicf obstacles to increased 
production of corn, especially in the northern Eastern Shore and the Picdmont 
Platcau, where feed is required for the ineroase in numbers of dairy cattle, 
hogs, and other livestock which farmers would like to undertake. In 1942 
an increase over 194] in the corn acreage of about 2 percont is indicated; a 
further increase in 1943 of 5 nercent is rogarded as feasible, if the labor 
situation permits it, 
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VIRGINIA 

In 1942 the farm-labor situation in Virginia was a source of uneasiness, 

particularly in areas adjacent to the navy yards and near Washington. ‘There 

was enough labor to get the essential farm work done, but many farm improve- 

ments were neglected. Throughout the State the larger farms had trouble finding 

sufficient help, and many dairy farms were shorthanded, particularly during 

corn harvest and silo filling. ‘In the area adjacent to the powder plant at 

Radford, farmers were expected to suffer from a shortage of labor, especially 

at corn cutting and husking time. In southeastern Virginia the labor situa- 

tion was extremely difficult, because of tho proximity to the shipyards. 

Tho situation in 1943 is likely to be mach worse than in AAR ee 

committee suggested a direct foderal subsidy to farm hands in areas adjacent 

to war. plants in order to keep farm wages in line with industrial wages. 

canuts: Moro than 90 percent of the peanut crop in Virginia is grown 

sn the seven countics southeast of Potersburg, tho so-called peanut and. cotton 

polt. In 1942 it would scom foasible to rotain the present allotment of 

131,000 acres for cdible peanuts and in addition establish a goal for peanuts 

for oil of not more than 24,000 acres. In this arca a goal of 15,800 acres 

of soybeans would also sccm foasible. These threo would constitute an 

acreage of 171,000 or about one-half of the total harvested acreage of crops 

and a 7% percent increase over the 1942 acreage. To go any furthor than this 

sn these 7 counties would interfere with rogular crop rotation and cercate 

labor difficultics duc to uneven labor distribution. 

Soybeans: All the inercases in the soybcan crop should take place in 

that part of the State cast of the Blue Ridge Mountains and particularly in 

middle Virginia, the South Side, and the part of the State that is cast of 

Richnond between the Potomac and the Janes Rivers. It is here that the least 

competition exists between crops. Also, all these areas have a reasonably 

adequate labor supply. Foasible soyboan acreage for 1943 is placed at 174,000 

acres, a 120-percent increase over 1942. 

Milk Production: In 1942 the nilk goal was surpassed, nilk production 

being indicated in July as 7 percent more than that of 1941. In 1943 a & 

percent increase over the 1942 goal scems feasible, -In northern Virginia one 

of the chief obstacles to greater production is Lack of labor, not only to 

milk cows but to grow the silage corn necessary to support a further increase. 

Farners in middle Virginia appear to have sufficiont heifers to retain herd 

replacenents, more than cnough roughage, and enough labor. 

In the castern vegetable area and near Richmond, where there is noed 

for much nore milk than can be produced locally in 1943, there is an acute 

shortage of labor. 
| 

WEST VIRGINIA 

The farn—Labor problem in West Virginia in 1942 has not been critical. 

Sone concern was expressed in the orchard areas in the Bastorn Panhandle of 
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the State and on some scattered dairy farms. Indications are that 1942 will 

gee no losses in vroduction caused by labor shortages. 

There is every prospect that labor will be available to meet the farm 

needs of 1943, The problem will be to discover it and make it available where 

needed, 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Taking the State as a whole, North Carolina has cnough labor available 

to take care of the expected increases in »roduction in 1943, In some areas, 

however, there is likely to be difficulty in sccuring sufficient labor at 

critical pcriods, for cxampic intne Southern Tidewater in connection with the 

poak scasgonal requirements of commercial truck and fruits, cotton, tobacco and 

peanuts for oil, and in the Northorn Tidowateor, in connection with the May-June 

roquirements of potatocs and vogotables and the August-Octobor requiroments 

of cotton, tobacco and peanuts. Tho critical labor situation in these areas is 

hoightoned by migration to defense jobs. 

Soybean production in North Carolina may readily increase in 1946 by 

as much as 68 porcent over 1942, in which year there was a 47 porcoent increase 

over tho year provious. The prospective labor situation tends to cncourage 

expansion of soybean tacreago at the cxpense of peanuts, since soypeans require 

loss labor, Land normally uscd in production of corn and hay will be shifted 

to soybeans rather than to peanuts. It is on large farms rathcr than on small 

family-sized farms that the ercatest shifts may be expected, for on the Latter 

tho availablo labor must be uscd to maxinize production on such high-income 

crops as cotton and tobacco. 

In 1942 peanut acreage incroased by 31 porcent over 1941; in 1943 a 

further 7—percent increase is regarded as foasible. If price relationships 

permit, some land may be shifted fron cotton to neanuts, cspecially on large 

mochaenized farms in the Coastal Plain, where cropper labor is erowing scarce. 

Arcas in which labor is likely to bo an innortant factor in production 

in 1943 are as follows: ; 

Northern Tidewater: In this areca the nediun-sized farms will suffor 

most frou labor shortage. The small farncers rely on fanily- labor, Mcchaniza- 

tion will relicve the situation on large farms. 

In Currituck, Pasquotank, and ncighboring countics it is the opinion of 

farners that the acreage of Irish potatocs in 19436 will be reduced by about 

3,500 acres because of tho possible scarcity of fortilizer and labor. for 

the State as a whole it is oxpectod that 194e acreage — 83,000 acres -—- will 

bo naintained. In this area important war industrics have absorbed all surplus 

adult nale labor. Potatoes have been harvested largely by migrant labor, 

Compotition clsewhcre for this class of labor, and transportation difficultics, 

are oxpected to create a shortage in 1943, Operation of two FSA labor canps 

fn the arca has alleviated the problon in 1942, oN 
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Southern Tidewater: Most farmers in this area are dependent on 

croppers; there is very little regular hired labor. Within recent years 

there has becn a definite trend toward mechanization. Nevertheless there 

are periods of peak labor shortages especially in the harvesting of com— 

mercial truck, fruit, tobacco and cotton. 

Central Coastal Plains: wing the past few years thcro has been a 

tondency in this arca to change from croppers to hired hands but at the 

presont time there is a change in the opnosite direction in order to secure 

dependable labor. A great deal of the Labor formerly used on the farms 

is now omployed in defenso industrics. Tho shortage will be felt especially 

at tho time of poak labor demand for tobacco harvesting and in the fall when 

cotton, poanuts, corn, and soybeans are boing harvested. Shortage of labor 

is ono of tho major obstacles there to increasing the acreage of peanuts for 

Guielve 

Sendhills Aroat Tho neanuts-for-oil goal for 1942 was 26,500 acres 

in this arca. less than one-fourth of this goal will be obtained. Problcoms 

will arise in picking the rw anuts harvested unless a special cffort is made 

to get pickors. There wore only a few peanut pickers in the arca when this 

report was writtcn. 

e 

Tho critical Labor ponk occurs here during the harvest nveriod for 

cotton and pennuits. 

Lowor Picdmont Arca: Farmers should bo able to carry out their 1943 

production plans in this areca. ‘There will be some shortages of fortilizers 

and labor but the operators will probably bo able to adjust to the situation. 

The main shortage of labor will occur at cotton—picking tinc. 

Worthorn Picémont Arona: <A shortage of labor will not particularly 

jeopardize the shifts in agriculture necessary for the attainnent of 1942 

production goals. Howovor, such shortage will undoubtedly affect tobacco 

and cotton nroduction in 1943, This will mean that the ferner will have an 

opportunity to increase dairy and noultry production as an alternative to 

that. of tobacco and cotton. 

Contral Picdmont Arca: The labor in this aroa is largely family labor. 

Unloss the situation boconcs nore critical than in mid-1942 tho sunnly will be 

adequate. The labor peaks will not be acute becausc the increase of small grain 

and soybeans in 1943 will be handled nainly with machinery. Zhe inercase in 

dairy yvroduction will probably be attained through wider use of family labor. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

In 1943 full use of the State's farm labor resources will be necessary. 

Adjustncnts for smell farns should include bettor utilization of, labor,..tor 

large ones, a possible shift from crops requiring much labor to others requir- 

ing less - for exarmlc, from cotton, tobacco, and corn to small grains. Large 

ferncrs will fool tho labor shortage most keonly, since thoy do most of the 

hiring and have t> comete with industrial wage rates. 
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In 1943 farm production can yobably bo kept up to the 1942 level, In 

this State cotton sced, rather than peanuts or soybcans, will be the oil source 

because farmers have had little experience with tho latter crops,and will be 

reluctant to try them. In 1942 peanut acreage rose to 70,000 acres as commared 

to.19,000 acres in 1941; in 1943 an increase to L2eP 000 "acres is regardcd as 

feasible, Soybean acreage in 1941 was 12,000 acres; in 194¢ there was an 

incroase of 10,000 acres; in 1943 61,000 acres are expected. Next year a d—-per- 

cont increase in the cotton acreage (1942: 1,247,000 acres) is regarded as 

feasiblo. For the State as a wiole, milk production is expected to increase 

by 8 norcent over 1942, egg production by ge percent, 

In tho Picdnont area, characterized by snall farms and rolling land, 

nechanization is gradually incroasing, and with it; increase of day labor and 

displacement of tenants. This makes it casior for workers to leave for better 

paying jobs. Farm la»vor will apparently be short in 1943, end existing labor 

and machinery will have to be uscd effectively to keep up mroduction, 

@specially of eggs, nilk, and pcanuts. 

Farnors in the Upnor Coastal Plain, where half of the peanut acreage 

in. the State is found, commlain about competitive wage rates. The arca is 

adapted to incrcascd use of farn nachinory, but the high proportion of tenants 

and croppers discourages its use, Along the Lowor Coastal Plain, where tobacco 

is the chief crop much low-paid labor is available. 

GEORGIA 

Despite misgivings, the farm labor supply during 1942 proved to be 

adequate. In the Coastal Plains area in Sentember difficulties arose, as 

this was the period of peak labor requirements for both cotton and peanuts. 

In 1943 the shift of labor to the armed forces and to industry, although 

likely to reduce the seasonal labor supply, will not form a serious barrier to 

agricultural production, As the following commentary by arcas suggests, there 

is roon for a great deal of improvement’ in the utilization of family and year- 

round labor. This is particularly important in the case of cotton and poanuts. 

In 1942 the peanut acreage rose by 84 percent; in 1943 another 15—percent rise 

is regarded as feasible, Gotton acreage, noanwhile, has been reduced in 1942 

only 2 percent below tho 194 acreage, with a further 6-percent reduction 

expected in 19434, : . 

In the Limestone Valleys little labor is hired, Family labor is typical. 

Increase of dairy or hog production means more intensive fanily work. 

Ono-mule equipment predominates in the Upper Piedmont. «A-little labor 

is hired. There has been considerabic loss to industry, defense projects, 

and the armed forces. The-incormlete use of time on snall farms will allow 

considerablo time for work off farns. Lergo farms are faced with a shrinkage 

of thcir labor forces to half the usual numbers. Less corn will be produced, 

but nore cotton, hay, small grains, and poultry. Acreage will be naintained. 
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Half—row equipment and poorly utilized labor have long characterized 
Lower Piedmont farming, But the development of large war projects has cut 

the farm labor supply, forced a resort to more machinery and caused a shift 

to less laber-demanding crops. The 1943 labor situation may reduce cotton 
acreage. . 

fo) 

late there have been shifts to machinory 

ton acreage is expccted while production 
is cxpected to..idncrcasc, 

S 
Northwest Coastal Piain area, but of 
and wage labor. In 1943va"ecut in co 

of peanuts, small grains, and hogs i 

Regular laborors and croppers sunplomented by seasonal labor from 

local towns, form the bulk of agricultural labor in the Northwest Coastal Plain. 
Conflicts of crop operations and a limited Labor supply will force a reduction 

in cotton and corn acreage to allow increascd peanut acrcagces 

The South Coastal Plain, with its diversificd family—size farms, uses 

both cropnpers and wage hands, also. sersonal harvest labon. THE Labor sioply 

will limit peanut nroduction because of the peak domands at harvest. In- 

creased production of peanuts and hog: fceds will force reducing of truck crops 

and non-vital commodities, Cotton acrcage will probably be cut. 

FLORIDA 

In Florida little change is oxnectcd during 1943 in dairy »nroduction 

but cgg production may increase by 9 percent over 1942 (in which year a sinilar 

increase over 1941 was indicatcd), hog nroduction by 7 nercent over 1942, 

cattle and calves by 9 percent, and neanuts by 38 percent. 

Difficult labor problems anticinated for 1942 failed to materialize, 

As regards 1943 the most uncertain factor is the availability of transicnt 

labor upon which much fruit and vegotable vroduction depends. Local farmers 

and nenbers of War Boards in southern Florida have been working on a plan 
to import farm labor from the Bahanas. 

In the Everglades the competition for labor betweon sugar and truck- 

crop production has been increasing. There are prospects of a shortage of 

Labor during the canc-cutting scason this winter. 

EAST SOUTH CENTRAL STATES 

KENTUCKY 

The crop and livestock nroductinn cxpansion asked of Kentucky farmers 
in 1942 did not annrociably intonsify existing neaks of labor demand, but 

lengthened then to sone extent. Larger dairy, poultry, and pork production 

will require increased wintcr labor which conflicts only slightly with crop 

necds, The result will be more man days of work per person, but no great 
increasc,in nunbers of farm laborers, Farner inverost in bettor farming 
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I racticcs will be eenenend by the need for increased production in 1943, and 

by labor scarcity and higher costs in much of the State. 

Commercial farm areas with seasonal labor denands will be bothered by 

labor shortages in 1943, but not enough to reduce production seriously. This 

should reduce the tendency to use labor below its economic capacity. Thea 

Blegrass, Pennyroyal, Lowor Ohio Valley, and especially the urban arcas around 

eo Cincinnati and Louisville will be most affected. Hlsewhere no shortages of 

eee labor are expected. | 

ee The Mountain region of castern Kentucky is an area of large farn fanilics 

ij iE and surplus labor, Its nountainous tcrrain and the distance fron industrial 

aes ecnters act as a barrier to. free movement of labor, to other arcas. 

Aaege . A successful attemmt to bring the supply in this arca in contact with 

oo the need elsewhere was worked out in the latc summer, when about 250 workers 

fron the mountains of southeastern Kentucky were transported to Shelby and 

Henry founties to help in the tobacco harvest, Shelby County formers agreed 

in advance to give tho workers board and lodging and pay then $2.50 a day. 

In October, workers were to be transrorted from the mountains to aid in the 

harvest of scocd herm in Henderson and Union Countics 

ti the Eastern Pennyroyal and Knobs arcas, surplus labor has Largely 

disappe ared, The seasonal labor problem in 1943 may be critical in the north 

i and west of the arca, Increased use of Labor-saving machinery is to be 

: recomended, but even more, the, change of crops to allow largor vroduction 

of fecd per unit, 

The Bluegrass Area will probably have a labor shortage in 1946 because 

industrial plants and military projects are attracting so much labor, The. 

; ae Outer and Intermediate Bluegrass areas will be most affected. In the former, 

Be! conflicting planting and cultivating operations bring a June peak which requires 

ae over a quarter of the total hiring for the year. Women and children can do 

considerable of this work and should be a source of labor supply: for it. The 

latter area has an August peak in the cutting and housing of tobacco, when 

AY three-quarters of the annual farm hiring takes place, But the production of 

“at farm products of which the largest war increases are desired will add little 

to present peaks. . 

Tie areas near Cincinnati, Covington, and Louisville may be expected to 

have severe labor shortages on farms, Farmers will have to reeruit youth ib 

from rural and city areas, and devclop other unusual sources, Any increase 

of production will have to be accomplished by these types of labor. pee 

The Pennyroyal Plain has its peak labor demand at tobacco and corn 

cutting time in Sentember and October, It has been an area of surplus labor, 

The drain of labor away from it will be slow because most of it is a Neer labor, 

oe The West Coal Field oe subsistonce-tobacco~farming area, “with which 

me Bes aoal mining, oil and gas ficlds are joined to furnish part-time omployment. 

_These nonagricultural industrics promise to become more important as the war 

progresses. But the fanily-type farming with its large labor supply will - Ds 
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available for farm work, Much of this will oresunably be freed for farn enploy- 

ment with the comlction of the dams in 1943. 

ALABAMA 

During 1942 no critical labor shortages developed although in September, 

when the peanut harvest coincided with cotton picking, efficient use of avail- 

able labor was required, cspecially in the arca around Dothan (Houston County), 

in southeast Alabama, In some areas, lack of workers was associated with 

extrenely low wages 

In 1942 the increase in neanut acreage over 1941 was in the neighborhood 

of 110 porcont. A further increase of 20 percent is expected in 1943, A 3—to- 
i(— percent increase in. production of hogs, cattle and.calvos, and nilk, is 

expected in 1943, Egg production which increased 24 percent in 1942, fine be 

naintained in 1943, 

The labor stringoney in 1946 will be greatest on the large farms which 

depend on cronpors and wage hands, and on farms too large to be operated by 
one Tanily but not large cnough for two families. Day labor will be exceedingly 

hard to get during the peak veriods. Farms in southeast Alabama will be 

affected most scriously; here 90 nercent of the narket peanuts of the State 

are grown, 
I 

In the Tonnessee and Limestone Valleys, as a result of a considerable 

drain of labor to war industries located thore, the labor shar tage is likely 

to be scrious in 19436, 

The present farm-labor force of the Black Bolt black soil area, largely 

Negro is losing numbers because of nigration. The shift to nachinery on the 

large operating units. has counteracted this loss, but the labor turnover is 

high, and agriculture faces difficulty in obtaining cnough cfficient labor. 

Elsewhere in the Black Belt farns of the fremily tync are losing workers to 

draft and industry, but probably not so much so that 1943 production will 

euffor, 

In the southwestern Coastal Flains war work at Mobile has attracted 

many workers from farms. Recent low cotton yields facilitated this movement. 

Large farmers fecl the labor shortage nost. quickly and severcly. 

‘MISSISSIPPI 

Scarcity of labor-has not affected agricultural production in Mississippi 

in 1942, although at the tine of Gian the cotton harvest had yet to be con- 

pleted, According to the U. S, Employnent Sorvice, some 40,000 cotton pickers 

fron cutside the Delta are necded in that arca during September and October 
1942. These should be available within tho State, provided wage, transporta- 

tion, and housing conditions are suitable, In some countics, Noxubec, for 

instanco, there have been commlaints as to shortage of dairy labor, However, 
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milk production in Mississipni in 1942 is expected (July indications) to be 

9 percent greater than that of 1941; in 1943 a further increase of 16 percent 

is regarded as feasible. The greatest indicated increase is in the Hill areas, 

where dairying is relatively unimportant as a commercial entorprise. Genorally c 

speaking, Mississippi farms are not utilizing their full productive capacity i 

in 1942; inercasos in 1943 appear to be feasible, cven in view of an incroas- 

ingly stringent farm labor situation and increasing scarcity of many of the 

materials of production. 

In 1943, as in 1942, apprarently all arcas will have a sufficicnt 

supply of mannower to plant and harvost the expected acreages, with the 

excontion of the Delta and, possibly, the Long Leaf Pine areca in south-central 

Mississinni. Tho Gulf Coast, tho Lowor Coastal Plains and the Northcoast 

Prairio arcas may havo difficultics in compoting for scnasonal labor with war 

sndussrics but these should not bc so severe as to limit production in 1943. 

The Copiah County truck aren has a more than ample farm-lLabor supply for total 

estimated fonsible production in 1946. 

Tho chicf difficulty will arise in the Mississinni Delta, during the 

cotton picking scason of 1943, In tho past the Delta has depended upon off- 

farm sources for approximately 50 percent of its harvest laborers. Most of 

thoso leave been drawn from adjacont Hill arcas. To what oxtcnt this will be 

possible in 1945 is not clear. Undoubtedly, oxtraordinary moasures. will have p: 

to be taken to mako sure of the estimated 71,000 laborors that will be required — 

from outside the Delta in October 1943. Cotton acreage in lississippi in 7 

1943. is expected to be about the samc as in 19428 (2,532,000), which was a d- 

percent increase over 1941. 

In the Longloaf Pine arca the farms are of the cotton, general farming, 

truck, sclf-sufficing, and part-time tyncs. Most of thom are small. Nover- 

theless, in May 1942, ronorts of farm-labor shortages were more numerous fron 

this arca than fron any other agricultural areca in tho State, Tic difficulty 

soceris to bo duc, not to a lack of manpowor in tho arca, but to roluctanece to 

work under conditions now prevailing. 

WEST SOUTH CENTRAL STATES 

ARKANSAS 

Tho long-awaited harvest-Labor shortage in Arkansas apparently will not sh 

mnatorialize in 1942. Foar of a serious labor shortage for the cotton and ny 

rice harf¥est is ranidly giving way to a focling of certainty thot the 1942 

crops will bo harvested without sorinus loss. Farn lobor fron the usual sources — 

is rolativoly scercc, but fanily Labor is boing moro fully utilized and the bi 

inducenont of only slightly higher wages is substantially increasing the farn- 

Labor forco, Cotton harvest mobably will bo oxtended over a sonowhat longer — 

period than usual. Farmors are transporting Laborers relatively long distances 

as housing facilities for sossonal workers are not available on the plantations 

As usuel, largo numbers of workers will hve to be brought into the Delta ‘and: Faas 

rico areas for cotton and rice harvest, but the U. $. Enmloynent Service 

anticipates no difficulty in supvlying the necessary workers. Memphis will sw 
‘i 
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ply-as many Negro pickers for the Upper Delta as ever, despite unusual urban 

‘mployment opportunities — another example of the favorable response of 

unskilled labor to attractive wages, Reports are frequently received that 

farms are going out of production because of labor shortage. The farms in 

question are nearly always found to be subsistence units in poor land areas. 

In 1943 in Arkensas an increase in hog production over 1942 of 14 

percent is regarded as feasible, in milk production an increase of 18,per— 

ent, and in oge production one of 26 percent. In the production of peanuts 

there was a rise from 19,000 acres in 1941 to 72,000 acres in. 1942; in 1943 

an acreage of 154,000 is thought practicablo.. Soybcan production may be 

doubled. As regards cotton, a slight dccrcase in acreage, but not in production, 

is anticipated, To achievo those objectives labor and othcr resources must 

be more cffoctively used than in 1942. Probatly in tno Delta, Rice, Ogarko” 

Mounta n, and Ozark Platcau aroas the lebor situation will ceausc most conccorn. 

rey 
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In the Arkensas Yalloy there is some conflict between the labor ncecds 

of cotton and peanuts. Cotton is usually micked in Soptomber and October; but 

the scason cen be cxtonded to Docombcr.. Poanuts are harvested in September 

end pthroshed an Novomber,. In the Coastal Flain harvests of corn, cotton, 

and peanuts all como closo togethor, making difficult labor poakse 

Tho loss of labor to the draft and to nonfarm work may hampor the 

attainmont of 1945 nroduction goals in the Dolta areca. The 20-nercent in- 

eroase in acreage of long-staple cotton will call for additional picking 

labor, especially on the larger plantations, where nost of the increase in 

such cotton will be grown. In the Ozark Platoau expansion of the tomato 

acreage will bring peak season completion for labor with the grape karvest. 

xtra labor will be needed from the villages, especially in August. In the 

Rice area a shortage of skilled labor in 1945 is anticipated. rs 

LOUISIANA 

In 1942 there has been in Louisiana a 15-percent increase in need for 

labor because of increased acreage of crons, notably soybeans, cotton, and 

peanuts. There will be difficulties in securing labor for harvest, beginning 

with rice in August, and ending with cotton and sugar cane in December, but 

1942 production goals will probably be attained. 

Soybean production in Louisiana rose fron 196,000 bu. in 1941 to 790,000 

i. (exmected) jin 1942, Focasible production for 1943 is 2,671,000 bu. or more 

than 13 timcs the production of 1941. Cotton acreage in 1942 incrcased over 

1941 by 2 percent; a further increase of 6 percent in 1943 is indicated. Peanut 

acreage in 1942 was 45,000 acros, as compared with 10,000 in 1941; acreage for 

1943 is placed at 100,000, : 

Rice-harvest labor for 1943 will have to be rocruited from nore distant 

sources than usual. The laborious work docs not pormit usc of women and children 

to any considerable oxtent. Someeasing of the situation mney be cffected by 

extending the harvest scason. Cotton labor will be ata preniun, but the situa- 

tion will not be acute; it will be easicr to solve than in the case of rice 

ha 
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has’ resulted in oe nf workors Pca ieee: 

a oe The areas in which the Labor situa enn is likely to } 
yk 1943 are the Red River Bottom and Uplands and: the Sugar Cento rogion, 

OKLAHOMA. 

| With tho opening of the cotton, peanut, . ary 
for labor on Oklahoma farms incrcased mrkedly and evidenecs of a tighte 
situation wore noted fron many quarters. The seasonal surplus of labor, 
able earlier in the season and coveted by numerous out--of-State employers, 

temporarily vanished, This is a recurring seasonal phenomenon which was ‘ 

emphasized this year by the fivefold increase over 1941 in peanut acreage 

in the eastern cotton-producing scoction of the State, the largest cotton rop 
since 1933, above-average fecd crops, and a smaller "regular" farm—Labor | 

force. The U. S. Employment ‘Service and Stato Labor Subcommittec arc confident 
uphet | 1948 crops will be harvestod. 

: 

Tho Beave oxpccts no goncral shortages of ne) labor in 1943, ( 

_ 15-percent increase in crop acreages and total livestock production iss A 
_ estimated as probable, but cven with a drop in supply of labor there i 

ioe be a surplus of labor except in the northwest fifth of the State. a sa. 
_ of qualificd labor is imminent, espocially on dairy farms and ranches, a. 

including ae or and ea opera ah a moving of workers fron sur 

gasoline, a end ropair situations. 
4 an 

‘ In 1943 an inerecase of 57 percont over 1942 in tho peanut acreage 

regardcd as foasiblco, also an incroase of 141 percent in flaxsecd acroag 

15-percent increase in nilk production, a 10~percent increase in hog pro 

and a 16-nercent incrcase in wool shorn on farms, 

wae The Grae Baebes roa has a Scien able sur 
probably extend + 
handle tho seeks ve large incroaso in the poanat crop. 
Shortages of lator are expocted in-1948 in the 0 
berry pickers. ney be necdcd, af the harvest. sscason 

d ne and stacking Labor aul be ain a donand., | ey 
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TEXAS | Sona aden 

Texas farners aro harvesting tho largest cotton crop since 1937, a 
record peanut ecrceago, a rice crop“ nea arly 40 percent larger than that of 1941, 

and bumper feed crons, - with a Larger-than-usual working labor force. Lt a6 
a Texas labor force, The more attractive wages being offcred this season have 
tapped heretofore unus od, sourecs of farm-labor supply. Thousands of domestics 
and other low-paid urhan workers, farm and nonfarm women, and some unskilled 
construction laborers are answering the call of higher farm wages. The migra- 
tion from the lower valley this season is at least a third larger than normal 
- actual count July 15 - September 5‘inclusive, 24,846 compared to estimates 
for past seasons of :around 18,000. Despite unfavorable weather conditions 
progress has boen made in harvesting the crops of South and Central Texas 
and little if any economic loss traceable to labor shortage has occurred, 
Some local labor shor tages may be expected in Hast Texas peanut harvest, and 

. the Coastal Prairic rice harvest may presont something of a problem, Given 
favorable weather, Texas farners will harvest the 1942 crops without scrious 

m legs. 

Looking toward 1943, tho Texas farm labor situation is confusing, Agri- 5 9 
cultural leaders view the prospect with concern, What offcct will the stabiliza- 
tion of farn prices and wages have on tho ability of Toxas farmers to attract 
labor to farms? How much of the prime male labor force will be‘ taken into the 
army within the next ycar? To what extent can they be replaced by womon, 
children, and older people? The construction phase of war plants, cantonnments, 
etc., will be largely completed by Juno 1943, but will these rolcascd construc— 
tion workers return to. the farm-Labor force? 

In 1943 the labor problem will be nost difficult during harvesting scasons, 
especially in the case of peanuts, cotton, small grain, grain sorghun, and 
commercial vegetables, Tho labor supply should be adequate for proeharvest 
requirencnts. of the crop acreages rogarded as feasible, 

Except ee peanut nickers, farm nachinory will not be a scrious problen 
in the attainnont of ynroduction goals on Texas farns The 1942 cotton acreage 
for tho Stato as 2 whole is ane Ue to be 5 perce ents above that for 1941; 
in 1943 a d-percent, increase over 1942 is indicated, The sceded wheat acro~ 
age 1s expected to ineroaso by 2 per “cont: 

Panhandle ‘naan Arca: This arca has always been charactcrized by 
labor-denand peaks at harvest tine which far exceed the linited local supply. 

-Desnite tho widesnroad combine harvest of. grain sorghuns, which this year and 
in: 1943 will lessen labor requirements for. this crop, it- is. anticipted that by 

-1943 there will. bo a rathor scrious farm-labor shortage in this area. In 1942, 
Texas had 200,000: acres more of grain sorghun than in 1941; in 1943 an addi- 
tional 600,000 acres are regarded as foasiblo, 

.High Plains Cotton Area: The cotton and wheat acreages are expected to 
‘be Be gents ally the sane as for 1942, This areca ordinarily depends to a large 
extent on nigratory labor to harvest the cotton Crap <b iis anticipated that 
thero will be a considerable labor shortago in the areca by 1943, 
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ow Rolling Plains Arca: The sanc acycages of cotton and wheat may be 

expected in 1943 ns in 1942. No substential’ inercasc in poanut acreage over 
1942 is anticipated, Somewhat nore grain sorghungs should be feasible in 1943. 

There will be a rather pronounced “pbo:t. shortage in the fall of 1946 
due to the custoaary dependence on nigratury “.ebor for harvesting the cotton 

crop and grain sorghums, Howovor, peau ‘ytilization of the local Labor 

supply plus cxtensive enmbine harvesting of ain sorghuns will mitigate, if not 

altogether solve, the vroblen, 

High Plains Trans~Pecos Cagile Grazing Area: An increase in the acreage 

of long+-staple or Pima cotton is recommended for 1943, This will mean an 
-increase in the neak load of szasoi1al labor during hoeing and harvesting. This 

labor is mainly transient. 4 

Upper Rio Grande Valley ~ Irrigated Area (El Paso County): No additional 
labor was necded withir, the area until cotton-picking time, when it was 

believed that labor from outside the areas would have to be secured. The 

estimate is 2500 werkers for aninety day period at cotton—picking time. 

Labor nccds for cotton harvest will be about the same in 1943 as in 

1942, The demand cannot be met entircly from local sources. 

Fiwards Platcau Grazing Arca: This arca in 1942 is oxpocted to harvest 
more than throe times tho acreage harvestod in 1941 but is about 2,000 acres 

short of the 1942 goal (35,000 ACrCa Even this figure will involve diffi- 

cultics with soasonal labor since harvest season for. cotton and peanuts tond le 

to coincide, Transient laborors do not normally visit the arca test adapted 

to peanut production 

Ranchmen are in difficulty bocause of movement of expericneed labor from 

the arca, This type of labor is highly skilléd and is not casily replaced, 

It is expected that some loss in production will result. 

Rio Grande Plains Area: The general shortage of farm labor nay affect 
vegetable and citrus production in this area where harvesting of this crop 

takes place between Decombor first and April first. Peanuts and cotton harvests 
overlap from August first to October first. Thore is a need for side—dclivery 

rakes for peanut harvesting, thus permitting piling of peanut vines rather than 

the use of hand labor, 

Lowor Rio Grande Valley: The comnittec believes that about a 20 porcent 
increase over the 1942 acrcage in the production of fresh commercial vegetables 

is feasiblo for 1943, Present indications are that a largor acreage of tomatoos 

than was planted could have been harvested in 1942 with the cxisting labor 

supply. — 

The Western Cross Timbers Farming Arca: In 1941 peanut acreage was 
144,000. The goal for 1942 was 296,000, The committee fecls that it is 
feasible to produce 250,000 aercs | of peanuts in this area in 1943. (Expected 

acrenge for 1942 is 306,000). 
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Farmers believe that they will have sufficient labor for the cotton 

and peanut harvest this fall but believe that the situation will be more diffi- 

cult in 1943, 

Grand Prairie Area: The ranidly decreasing farm-labor supply and the 

increasing livestock numbers justify the view that cotton acreage should be 

reduced to 80 percent of the allotment. <A peanut acreage of 25 percent above 

the 1942 goals is considered feasible for this arca in 1943, As cotton and pca- 

wet harvests tend to coincide there may be a sorious scasonal labor problem. 

Numcrous defense projects are located within and near the area. 

Black Prairie Arca: Substantial increascs can be obtained in the produc- 

tion of some of the commoditics vital to tho war effort dcsvite a decrceasod 

.labor supply. This refors to cotton, peanuts, corn, cattlco, and dairy ‘cntcr- 

prisces.. 

Labor will undoubtedly bo one of tho vrincipal obstacles to production 

in 1943, Migratory labor is used for cotton picking and onion harvesting. 

Estimatcs of labor sunply and demand for peak load poriods indicate that approx-— 

imately two-thirds of the total labor shortage for tho State will occur in this 

aron. Increased use of family labor and labor-saving equipment may solve the 

problom on small farms but large operators will be hard pressed, 

Coast Prairic Arca: Apparontly there will be onough available farm 

labor to handlo foasible production in 1943 although Labor will have to bo 

utilized more carofully,particularly in rico-harvost oporations. Workers 

in the rico harvest are of a snocialized tyne that cannot casily be roplaccd, 

“In tho fall of 1942, dairy farms in the vicinity of Houston were already 

¢omplaining of a scrious shértage of competent workers. 

On account of the many war industrics concontratod along the coast, this 

may well be one of the more,critical Texas arcas in the matter of labor supply 

rie ora 

MOUNTAIN STATES 

MONTANA 

In 1942 all countics reported concern over the farm labor situation, 

nevertholess 1942 agricultural production goals will be met, with the possible 

-axception of that for milk, In this casc labor is a factor of imoortance. 

In dairving it is tho loss of full-time workers which, along with other 
v es) 

things, affected nroduction while in most other enterprises in this areca 1% 1s 

loss of seasonal workers that is stressed. The milk production goal as of 

January 1942, was 770 million pounds; indicated oroduction, as of July, was 

"57 million nounds. Feasible production for 1943 is 858 million nounds, In 

some arcas (for instance, Wheatiand, Rosebud, Carter) the lebor factor is more 

important than in others. According to War Board reports, in the Groat Falls 
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area large dairies are so reducing production that milk is boing moved by truck 
from Bozeman and Billings to mcot tho nocd of the increasod air—baso population, Milk sold for commercial usgo during the period January - Junc 1942 was 93 percent of milk sold for the gane purpose in 1941, (Report of War Board Chairman, 
9/15/42) Prospocts for 1943 milk production in Montana depend to a considerable degree unon the availability of competent year-round hands. 

Sugar beets are the princinal cash cron grown under irrigation in Montana. Approximately 71 percent of the bect acreage of the State is in the Yellowstone Valley. In 1941 the total acreage was 66,000 acres as compared with 85,000 in 1940, the year of greatest production. In 1942 about 82,000 acres were planted, curtailmont being in large part duc to anticipation of | labor shortago. The feasible bect acroage for 1943 is 90,000 acres, but unless the labor situation improves it is likely that 1943 acreage will be below that of 1942; 

_ &n sone counties it is belioved that in 1943 there will be a shift fron sheep to cattle, on account of the foar of a Labor shortage, In 1942 consider~ able difficulty has been experienced in obtaining competent lanbers, shearers, and. herders, 
oe ti 

Labor for harvesting operations has been scarco so gone winter feed has been left upon the ground, On tho whole, however, although the harvest of 1942 has been slower than usuel, it has progressed satisfactorily. Many farmers have had to shut down their condines while hauling wheat, and during conbining one’man has often had to do tho work previously handled by two or three. A nunbor of combines have cone in fron Nebraska, Kansas, and Texas, . 

IDAHO 

In 1942 concern over nossiblo scarcity of farm labor in Idaho related chiefly to sugar bects and range livestock, the former in southern Idaho and the latter in the south central area, 

Sugar bect acreage in 1942 anounted to 85,000 acres as compared with 62,000 in 1941, Although all good stands of beets were thinned this year, Many growers had difficmlty in securing labor and, consequently, becane appre- hensive over the labor prospects for the bect harvest, In sone countics in southern Idaho potatoes and sugar beets require harvesting labor at the sane tine (in October and Novenber), the sovority of the competition depending chiefly on weather conditions, Prospects for tho 1943 crop of sugar beets have beon affected by the uncertainty with rospect to labor in 1942, The feasible acre- age for 1943 is cstinated at 80,000 acres. 

In tho sheep industry, uncertainty with rogard to both labor, especially sheep herders, and feed will prevent any. expansion in 194%, The cstinatcd nunher of shecp regarded as feasible for 1943 is £,048,000 as compared with 2,068,000 in 1942 ana 2,075,000 for 1941, Desnite the high cost of wintor fecds and the shortage of range riders, it appears that in the bocf cattle 
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industry some inereace in nunters (from 840,000 in 1942 to 866,000 in 1943) will 

take place. In large nart this increase will be in small hords on dry land 

wheat farns, offsetting reductions on the part of iaréer onerators dependent on 

hired labor, 

In 194% there will be a tendency for dairy herds to increase where family 

laber is used and to decrease where hired labor is denended upon. The total 

number is expected to increase from o55,000, as sndicated in July 1942; to 

244,000 in 1943. 

The labor situation in Idaho may be affected in 1943, as in 1942, by the 

existence in eastern Oregon and central Washington of a highcr wage scale for 

farm work at cortain critical seasons. This froquently draws workers from 

Idaho at the time they are most needed, at the height of the Septomber-October 

peak. 

WYOMING 

In Wyominzs, in 1942, producers of shoop and of sugar bects wore particu- 

larly concerned over the supply of iebor. Loss of cxpericneed year~round hands 

has been complained of more than in othcr States in the Great Plains areca. The 

number of sheep is expected to decrease somowhat in 1943 (from 3,889,000 on 

January 1, 1942, to 3,807,000 in 1945,)° ‘Ranchers are renorted to be shifting 

“from shocp to cattle in their 1943 production plans. In 1943 the area reproscnted 

by Carbon, Sweetwater, Converse, end Natrona countics 4g Likely to te most 

seriously affectod by the difficulty of securing labor for shecp ranching. 

Sugar—bect acreage snercased from 40,000 acres in 1941 to 50,000 acres 

in 1942, Feasible acreage for 1943 is placcd at 53,000 acros, an acreage wnich 

will be impossible to attain if there is any decided worsoning of the sugar-beet 

Labor situation. The difficultics of securing bect labor arc Likely to be 

greatest in tho northern bect arcas of Big Horn, Park, and Wnshakic Counticse 

COLORADO 

In Colorado it is mostly sugar-bect and sheen ontorprises that havo been 

affectod by the fact or anticipation of labor scarcity in 1942.. The situation 

has been complicated by the demand for both skilicd ond unskilled farm labor from 

several important construction jobs, such as the John Martin dam in Bont County, 

an airport improvement at La Juntn, m army camp at Colorndo Springs, and a 

munitions depot at Pucblo. In addition, there has boon a gsreatly intensified 

denand for lebor from war ind stries in the State, as woll as from the railroads, 

Roports from Colorado say that there has boon, since the spring of 1942, a 

shortage of skilled farm workers such as trector drivers, nilkers, irrigators, 

sheep herders, sheep shoarors, Otc. Conditions: have been particularly stringont 

in the Arkansas Valloy and on the Western Slone. These two arcas arc expectod 

to give rise to a criticel Labor problem in 1943, along with the San Luis Valley 

and the South Platts irrigated district. 
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Sugar—beet acreage in Colorado, as indicated in July 1942, was 195,000 

acres, as cormmared with 135,000 in 1941. Howevor, tho spring of 1942 was 

unfavorable for bects, part of the acreazc plantod was on land not prepared 

for bects; and part of the acreage had to be renlantcd, resulting often in 
poor stands in tho ronlantod ficlds, Bocnuse of weather concitions and the 

relative scarcity of labor, part of the beets were late in being thinned, 
Despite these difficultics, normal yiclds per acro will be obtained becausc 
of an abnormally favorable growing scason. In 1943 it is anticipated that the 

acreage will »e about 180,000 acres. This reduction will be tho result of 

higher relative prices for competitive crops, esnecially beans and povatocs, 

and of foar of difficultics in obtaining necessary scasonal labor. 

As regards Livestock, apparently in. the nountain range area there will 
be a reduction in numbers of shecp and lambs fron January 1, 1942 to January 1, 

1943, due in part to adverse weathor conditions, shortage of expcrienced 

herders, and decrease in the yield per acre of native hay because of lack of 

labor and cquinnent to harvest it. In some areas, however, Colorado farmers 
are expanding their businesses by adding livestock in place of crops. Total 

numbers, both of shecnp and larmds and of cattle and calves, may >be soncwhat 

higher in 1943 than in 1942, The same is truce of wool nroduction. 

In production of dry beans, an increase of 12 percent over the 1941 

acrcage (340,000) is expected in 1942, and in 1943 an additional increase of 

6 nercent over 1942 acreage is expected. The rolatively high price and low 

labor requirencnts of. this crop are responsible for this increasc. (1943 
foasible: 402,000 acres) 
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NEW MEXICO | 

Anxicty over labor in New Mexico in 1942 has ccentcred around cotton, 

especially SAP cotton, and range livestock. In Dona Ana County, as in the 

adjoining Texas counties of El Paso and Hucsncth, - the concern of cotton 
growers over the labor situation has led to a nersistent agitation in favor 

of inmnortation of labor from Mexico, in which New Mexico cotton growers were 

. joined by sugar beet nroducers in California and cotton growers in southern 

Texas. In New Moxie>, war nrojects at Hobbs, Alanogordo,® Carlsbad, Roswell, 

Lordsburg, Las Cruces, and clsewhore drew heavily on the labor supply. At the 

sane tinc, labor in northern New Mexico, was Scing drawn north to the beet 

ficlds and sheep ranches of Colorado, Montana, and Wyoning. Uneasiness was 

generally folt as to whether the customary migratory labor supply from Texas, 

Arkansas, and Oklahona- would be available in the usual volunc,. 

Despite gloomy anticipations based on such factors as tho foregoing, 

it appearcd (in October) that the suprly of farm labor had been adequate for 
all operations up to that time and wuld be sufficient for the peak cotton 
operations in October and November, but much depended unon the ability of 

transicnt laborers t> secure transportation and upon the prevailing wage scale 
in the cotton areas, ot 
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In New Mexico special interest attaches to the crop of Ancrican- 

Egyptian ASXP) cotton, of which there were about 21,000 acres in the State nivel 

1941, and. (July indication) 30,090 acres in 1942. Fensidle acreage for 1943 

is set at 33,600 acres. Most of the increases in recont years have been in 

Dona ana County. Prospects for 1943 will be affected by the labor situation. 
Workers vrefer to nick Acala cottcn; moreover, the SXP becomes danaged much 

more rapidly than the Acala if not nicked as soon as mature, If producers 
have difficulty in gotting SXP harvested in 1942, or if they anticipate 

serious difficulty in 1943plantings for1943 will be affected adversely. 

In 1942 range livestock production goals apparently will de net: with 

little difficulty. Feasible cattle numbers for 1943, howover, arc scot sone- 

whet lower than the numbers for 1942 (1,275,000), mainly because of the: shortage 

of skilled renge labor. WNunbors of shcep and lambs in 1942 (2,216,000) Tals 

below the level of 1941 (2,310,000); in 1943 numbers are not expected to be 

increased over 1942, Sheep and goat operators cannot exchange work as advan= 

tageously as cattle nen; their depondence wnon sitilled labor is much greater, 

In 1942, anticipation of labor shortage has led to reluctance on the part 

of farmers to. increase the production of ninto beans but feasible production of 

dry beans for. 1943 in New Mexico is set at 314,000 acres, an increase over the 

1942 (July indicated) acreage of 292,000 acres. AAA wheat quotas have held 

wheat acreaze constant; othorwise farners would probably increase wheat produc— 

tion as one way of shifting to a crop having rolatively low labor requirenents. 

Lack of labor will not prevent a moderate increase in -.conmercial truck 

crops in 1943, because nost of the production will be obtained on small farms 

on which fanily labor largely nects the necd during peak seasons. Canncry 

capacity, howevor, nay be an obstacle to increascd truck production. 

Critical arcas in 1943 will be the Lower Pocos and Mesilla Valloys. 

ARIZONA 

In Arizona. in 1942, scarcity of labor, or fear of scarcity, made itself 

felt in cotton production, especially that of American-Bgyptian cotton, in 

dairying and in the livestock industry. 

In 1941 approximately 35 percent of the total cropland under irrigation 

in Arizona was planted to cotton; in 1942, almost 40 percent. Although cotton 

production in 1941 was the lowest since 1955, the gross cash income from cotton 

lint and seed amounted to a little more than one-fourth of the total gross 

cash income from farm and ranch production. ‘The large acreage of Anerican- 

Egyptian cotton in Arizona during World War I declined rapidly during the post 

war depression. In .1927 there were only 21,000 acres of this variety.” The 

year 1940 markcod the beginning of a period of expansion; in,1941 acreage rose 

to 100,000, while for 1942 it is estimated that 126,000 acres. will be harvested, 

Feasible production of this type of cotton in 1943 is placed at 146,009 acres, 
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Arizona depends mostly on out-of-State workers to harvest the cotton 

crop. It is estimated that 23,000 to 26,000 cotton pickers are requirod during 

tho neriod from October 1 through Docomber, This year approximately 8,000 
rosidont workers are availablco. Wage ratos for cotton picking in Oklahoma and 

Toxas having risen, the novement of workers from those arcas to Arizona is 

influoneed by the wage scale offered in Arizona, eniong other things. 

Pickers prefor to work in Upland (short staple) cotton, rather than 

Ancrican-Egyptian, bocause it is possible to pick twice as much of the fore 

mor por day, with the cxpenditure of less physical oncrgy. Yiclds of Upland 

aro much nore uniform so the carnings of a picker in a fiold of Upland cotton 

are likely to be larger in a specificd tine than in a field in which the yield 

is "spotty." fo secure nickers for the long-staple cotton, it appears to be 

necessary to offer special induconents to mect the competition of the Upland 

growors. It is the contontion of Ancrican-Egyptian growors. that at present 

nrices they arc unable to do this. The outcome of the cotton situation in 1942 

will have a decisive bearing upon prospects of cotton production for 1943, 

whon tho necessary labor fron the outside will presumably be more difficult to 

obtain than in 1942. 

On dairy farns it has beon difficult to obtain competent help. While 

tho numbor of nilk dows in Arizona in 1942 has come up to expectations, nilk 

production has fallen short of the 1942 goal, being only slightly higher than 

that of 1941 (1941: 241 nillion »ounds). The number of cows regarded as foasible 

for 1943 is sot at 46,000, - one thousand nore than in 1942 - but nilk produc- 

tion is cxpected to fall to 235 nillion pounds. 

Sinilor difficultics in securing competent workers — cowhands, sheop 

herders, and shearers «+ have been experienced in the ranch and livestock 

industry. In 1943, due to the labor and feed situation, the nunber of cattle 

and calves is oxpected to drop by 50,000 from the figure of 980,000 for 1942 

but shecp numbers are expected to increase from 767,000 in 1942 to) 775,000 

in 1943, 

Tho Salt Rivor Valley and the irrigated areas in Yuna County are likely 

to be the areas of crucial imnortance in labor nattors in 1946. 

ULAR 

As in other States in the Mountain area, the farm enterprises in Utah 

most directly affected by the labor situation in 1942 were those connected with 

sugar beets and sheep.. In Utah, production of canning tomatoes and of milk 

was also affected, There has been a remarkable exnansion of war industry and 

military installations especially in the area extending from Cache to Utah 

Counties, which contains most of the State's population and three cities -- 

Salt Lake City, Ogden, and Provo, At the samo time, this is the arca upon which, 

except for range livestock, the State's production of vital war cormmoditics 

largely depends. Thirty~four percent of the sugar beets, all of the canning 

tomatocs, 85 vorcent of the canning yeas, and 58 percont of the nilk, as well 

as nost of the truck crops, poultry, and fruit, are produced in this arca. 

. 
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Sugar-beot acreage, as of July 1942, amounted to 49,000 acres, as 

compared with 42,000 in 1941. Acreage regarded as fcasible in 1943 is 

51,000 acres, although much will depend upon the prospects for labor in the 

spring of 1943, In 1942 some difficulty was coxnerienced in securing labor 

for sugar—bect thinning at the tine most favorable to naximun sugar production. 

For the State as a whole, shcep numbers for 1942 are slightly highor 

than those for 1941 and in 1943 it is expected that the same level will 

6 naintained., Production per head, howevor, will be greatly affcoctcd by the 

s availability of skillcd herders and shearers, concerning which there was 
mach complaint in 1942, 

The acreage of tomatoes for canning in 1942 (8,900) is about 16 percent 

 * higher then that of 1941; the same level, under present linitations of field 

. “Gp and factory labor, will probably prevail in 1943. 

; 
Milk production in 1942 was indicated in July to be only 1: nition 

pounds nore than in 1941 (1942 - 242 nillion ee ae a figuro sone 22 million 

pounds short of the 1942 goal. Feasible production for 1944 was placed at 

260 Million pounds. Milk cows, Ou were listed at 102,000 as of July 

1942 (1941: 29,000), hile for 1943 the feasible number was nlaced at’ 105,000. 

rs There appears to be a decided trend Lowe ard increase of the number of dairy 

cows on diversified irrigated farns (many of them of snall size) on which thero 

is lower productive efficicncy than on the large commercial ferns which are now 

A: at a disadvantage because of thoir dependence unon hired labor. 

NEVADA 

In Nevada, the farm laborers of whon nost has beon heard in 1942 are 

sheep herders and milkers, 

Although sone of tho largor dnirics have dispersed their herds because 

of the scarcity of nilkers, the cows have gone into other, and for the nost 

part, smaller herds. Consequently there is as yet no net change in ‘nunher vot 

5 dairy cows, which in July 1942, as in 1941, was 20,000. In 1943 no reduction 

of this number is anticipated. However, nilk nroduction in 1942 (July 1942 

indications: 118 million vounds) was loss than the goal sct in January; and 

the 1943 production was exnectcd to fall to the lovel of 1941 - 115 million 

pounds. feed conditions and price ee AS EE as well as labor scarcity, 

affect this situation. Actual sunnlics of hay nay be decreased sonewhat due 

to an increase in the proportion of hay land nes is pastured on account of 

_labor conditions. This is in spite of moisture conditions favorable to hay 

production in the Hunboldt bottoms and in other hay lands in the northeastern 

part of the State. 

The nunber of cattle and calves in Nevada increased by 10 thousand (July 

indication) over 1941 and it is thought that in , 1943 it will be feasible to main— 

tain this number (97,000) or to increase it slightly (100,000). With sheep the 

nost critical problem was the securing of competent herders. The number of 

sheep and lambs increased from 785,000 in 1941 to 793,000 in 1942 but in 1943 

sone decraase is expected, 
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PACIFIC STATES 

WASHINGTON 

In Washington, the carly foars of loss of agricultural production in 1942 

because of labor shortage nroved to be exaggerated although scasonal Labor 

denands have required unusual measures, The dairy situation is particularly 
scrious. Wago offers have alnost doubled but still cmployers are unable to get 

workers, Specialized dairy enterprises in the western part of the State are 
hardest hit. Slaughter of herds nay result. . 

Labor difficultics are said to be the principal obstacle to attainnent 

of 1943 production in Washington. Cattle production nay fcasibly be incroasod 

by 11 pereent, sheep production by.6 percent, over 1942, An increase of nilk 

production by 17 percent is regarded as fcoasible, provided that labor. difficul-— 
ties boyond oxnectatinn do not intervene. Egg production can be increased by 

11 percent. Hore, as with dairics, specialized entcrpriscs in westcrn Washing- 
ton face 1946 with much less confidence than do the family—size farms. Green 

peas for canning could be increased readily, were processing facilities and 

labor available, especially in the Walla Walla-Blue Mountain area. Growers in 
the Wenatchee-Yakima Valley district (like truck crop, berry, and fruit growers 
on the West Side) will have a serious scasonal labor problem in 1943, 

OREGON 

In Oregon, as in Washington and California, the supply of farm labor 
in 1942 has not been available in customary numbers but there is no evidence 
that the scarcity of labor has caused any material loss in production. The 
difficultics cncountored in secvring an ample and oxperionced labor supply in 
1942 may have a significant effect on the planting programs for 1943, Where j 
“reasonable alternatives are available, there may be a shift from labor intcnsive 
crops. Farmors will come close enough to a real labor shortage this ycar to nake 
them hesitate to plant heavy labor-consuming crops next year. Many of the labor 
intensive crops are not among the nost important to tho war effort, and there 
aro arcas in which a shift fron specialty crops to fcoed crops would be advans» 
agcous,. 

There is need for a clear, official statement of the rolative importance 
of the various products to the war cffort. This would help in securing maxinun 
uso of the decreasing labor supply. 

A large part of the dairy industry is concentrated in tho netropolitan 
areas whore competition from war industrics is keen, Even when the wage for 
milkers is equal or greater than the wage offercd in war industrics, the war- 
industry job is nore attractive. In some instances rango-sheep operators are 
shifting to cattle because specialized workers such ns herders, lambers, and 
shearers are hard to replace 

The greatest demand for sersonal lmbor is for the berry harvest. The 
usual source of sunnly -- women, childron, end townspoople — has not been 
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depleted. The. Geert ane sroblen is transnortation; evidence indicates that 
where the transportation nroblen has been solved, the labor probdlen has been 

solved, also, The introduction of hop—picking machines in the Yakina Valley 

"and Oregon will: easc the labor situation in regard to hops, but a sufficiont 
“nunber of machines have not been availahle tn elininate the rroblen. Through- 
out the Northwest, tractor and truck drivers are scarcc. 

There no doubt will be fower workers ovor most of the western region 
for harvesting snall grains, hay, dried beans, and dricd peas, ‘These shortages 
will be widesnread but not serinus. Experienced workers will be scarce and 

exnonsive, and the cry of shortage will be frequent, Nevertheless, the 

connent that "we will get by" is heard reneatedly in private conversations 
with farmers who grow these crons. This is esncocially true in castern 
Oregon, castern Washington, Idaho, and Nevada, where farmers have developed 
a tradition of cooperative attitude in use of labor and equinment. 

Oonments follow on cortain tynes of nroductinn: 

Dairying: Milk »reduction for 1942 is expected to increase 3 percent 
over 1941, I1t is estinated that a 7 nercent increaso over 1942 in milk 
production is feasitie in 1943, in the light of the present feed and labor 
situation, 

If sufficient labor were available to operate the dairy plant at some— 
where near operating efficiency and cavacity, an increase of from 20 to 25 
percent would be nossible (other nrice and feed conditions corresponding. ) 

Beef Production: Figures for 1943 nroduction Bow L,6. percent. decrease 
of beef cows under 1942, which in January 1942 were 8, 6 percent higher than 
January 1941, Livestock numbers aro primarily A sraett upon hay supplics, 
which are dependent upon haying labor, 1942 hay vroduction, and the severity of 
the 1942-3 wintcor. The availability of haying labor is a major conccrn of the 
beef producer, Otherwise labor costs are not the major inhibiting factor in 
beef production. 

heep: There is a critical shortage of sheepherders, drawn away by high 
industrial wages and the draft; it is impossible to replace these highly 
skilled men, 

A reduction of 59,000 in total sheep numbors is exp pected in 1942; a 
further reduction of 43,000 in all sheep is expocted in 1948 under present labor 
conditions (assuming a normal winter). Range sheep production could be 

increased over 1942 if labor were assured, 

Forage and Cover Crop Seeds: There has beocn a ranid increase in 
nroduction since 1939, mostly in the Willamette Valley (winter legumes and common 
ryegrass). No increase is expected in the Willamette Valloy in 1943, Between 

75,000 to-100,000 additionnl acres of winter logumes for sced could feasibly 
be grown in the rest of the Statc, approximatcly half of this acreage being 
in Klamath, Union, and Malhcur Countics and the remainder in Lee Jackson, 
and Bakcr Counties. 
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bvailability of labor and machinery for harvesting and cleaning the 

crops, and of shipping facilities, appear to be the problems in handling the 

1943 production, 

Sugar beets: labor is now sufficient to meet the needs of the season. 

No increase in beet acreage is anticipated for 1944 because of lack of factory 

capacity. If the »resent 300 Japanese remain in Malheur County, labor needs of 

1943 will be meet. 

Vegetables for Processing: Labor is a factor in harvesting. Especially 

ereen bean vickers are important but processing facilities are more influential 

as a limitation. The 1943 production will be limited to the 1942 level, for 

reasons connected with these two factors. 

of labor as ages ae Lack of pee growers to. replace Jananesco, 

Poultry: Competition of war industries for labor in the Willamcotte 

Valley is a major factor in incrcasing the numbor of idle noultry houses on 

small nlaces formcorly having small flocks of sovcral hundred hens, The operators 

have sold off their flocks and have gone into war jobs. 

Many large commercial poultrymen are unwilling to expand because of 

uncertainty of being able to retain competent hircd labor. 

CALIFORNIA 

May 1942 marks tho first time that the number of employees in manufac— 

turing in California has exceeded 700,000 persons. Preliminary cstimates of 

the California Division of Labor Statistics indicate that about 2,222,000 

persons were omployed in nonagricultural activity in the State are May. 

This is an increase of 16 percent above the 1,915,000 employed in May of 1941, 

Tho expansion of industrial cmmloyment has depleted the roservoir of - 

unemployed in this State. In addition, higher wages and superior job security 

offored for skillcd and seni-skillod workers havo attracted many such workers 

from agricultural cnploynent,. 

By the end of 1942 there will have been a reduction in the years tones 

male farm labor force in California of 15 to 20 percent. 

The farm-labor situation during the first half of 1942 was not so diffi- 

cult as had been anticipated, There was a tendency to treat anticipated short~ 

ages as realities, because the loss of sons and hired men to military service, 

the movement of rural neovle into war industries, and the evecve ae of Japanese 

gave evidence of a reduction in labor supply. 

Some crop losses were sustained, Lack of labor at critical periods 
contributed to losses of strawberrics, cherries, and sugar beets, but these 

losses were duc to a combination of factors. 
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Despite .the marikcd reduction in farm-Labor supvly, there were sufficient 

persons in the farm Labor force to vermit Tarm onployment to increase month by .- 

by month through the May-June sccondary peak, at rates in excess of thc usual 

“Seasonal pattern, This does not imply that farmers had all the workers they wanted. 

They had less efficient workers and had to pay from 30 to 40 percent higher wages — 

i for them. This situstion is not peculiar to agriculture; it is characteristic 

+ of the goneral employment situation in our expending war economy, 

Forecasting farm-labor conditions in California in 1943 calls for even 

more tonerity than is required in most other States. However, connents on ccr~ 

tain lines of nroduetion likely. to be affected arc as follows: — 

Cotton: The labor situation is undoubtedly pecan tise growers fron 

increasing their cotton plantings. In 1942, growers were urged to plant their 

full AAA allotment of 400,000 acres. In July, 364,060 wore indigapoas For 1943. 

no larger acreage is regardcd as fcasiblo, 

Suger Boets: Liniting factors are the supply of labor and cquipnent, 

the price situation, and in some areas, the processing capacity. 

Per acre Labor costs in nid-1942 are estinated to be twice the amount 

paid in 1941; this is n.rtly due to higher hourly rates, partly to lower quality 

and quantity of work performed, An increase in the price of sugar beets or 

( some suarantee that Labor costs will not rise scems necessary if pects are to 

compete successfully with other intertilled or labor-extensive crops. 

The 1942 panes were about 190,000 acres, the largest cover nade, The 

expected yield of 15.3 tons rer plented acre is slightly below yiclds obtained © 

in nost years: this is due to labor shortages which delayed ficld operations. 

Totel vroduction this year is not expectcd to exceed that of 1940, the year of 

previous record acreage. Feasible acreage for 1943 is estinated to be about 

7% percent higher than 1942 plantings; attainment of this would probably call for 

measures to reduce labor. requirements or oxtend the neriod over which Labor could © 

be used, such as staggering of plantings and piling beets for later processing. 

In the important beet-nroducing counties of the Sacranento Valley and. 

Delta (Yolo, Saeranento, and Colusa) many growers experienced difficulty in zet— 

ting their beets thinned. If the 1942 crop is harvested successfully, the acre- 

age of beets feasible in the Sacramento Valley for 1943 will be about the sane 

eeetbis year. in the Delta region the harvest nust be seaiaeed before the rainy 

season BeSTEes for the mud is so bad that the beets cannot be pulled out. 

: In the San Peesoin Valley sugar-veet acreage in 1943 will be linited 

“prinarily by ‘refinery A ocectne to some extent by labor conditions. the 

introduction of sheared sced and cross blocking has eliminated nuch of the neces~ 

sity for hand eultivation. The uso of topping machines has cut down tho labor 

-in harvesting. . 
* 




